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Section - A

(10x2:20)

a) 
. 

Sketch the transient responise of a series RLC circuit with step input.
b) Describe th-e operation of non-saturating transistor clipper.
c) Differentiate uet*gen symmetrical and asyrnmetrical triggering.
d ) What is Mil ler integrator?

e) I-low does the colrll lutating capacitor reduces the transition tirne of a
tranststor.

Explain Contparator circuit and its uses.

Sketch typical input/output characteristics for a Schmitt trigger circuit.
Define various transistor switching times.

Why does the frequency response of a filter is not flat?
What are advaptages and disadvantages of symmetrical and unsymmetrical
triggering? .:. rr,::-

Section - B

(4  x5 =20)

Q2) Design an RC differentiator network of square pulses of lms repetition'rate
arrd l0 V arnplitude. It is desired to have output trigger pulses of 8 V amplitude.
Assume source resistance of 50 fJ and load resistance of 500 fJ.
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Q3) A silicon abrupt-junction diode has the following ratings: reverse saturation

current Io: O.lp{ at 20 V; at 1 V forward voltage, the current is5 mA;
.junctiontapacitance at 0 V is 60 pF. Calculate: (a) dynamic resistance of

diode at I \r. (b) static resistance at 1 Y (c) reverse resistance at 20 V

. (d) junction capacitance at external applied voltage of -5 V and (e) bulk

resistance

Qdl Describe the design ofmono-stable multi-r'ibrator and comment on selection

of transistor.

e'Sl Piove that the eare u'idth of a collector coupled mono-stable multi-vibrator

is 0.69 RC.

e6) \\rl-rar are the su.itching characteristics of transistor srvitches? Explain.

Section - C

(2x10-20)

e7l A svnrnretrical square wave of 200 ps repetition period and 100 V peak

arnplitude is applied to a diode clamper circuit shou'n below. Determine and

plot the outpllt voltage u'aveform for first few cycles-

QSI Describe the principle and working of a sweep generator. List the various

t )  pes avai labr ie  a longrv i th  the i r  mer i ts .  Comment  on the Slope error ,

transrnission error and displacenrent enor.

Q9) Write short notes on the following :

(a) Compensation in u'ide band amplifiers.

(b) Ringing circuits.
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